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r..11, (~tween The .Lions
Recent performances of the Nittany Lion gridders in practice

'games with other collegiate teams indicates that the Blue and White
Stjuad has good passers, runners, and kickers.

Penn State fans, however, will not see the white-clad "milk-
',men"• in action until Saturday when they tangle with the Bucknell
Bisons in the traditional rivalry which has always been a good scrap.

Since August 18, the squad has been working hard to pare down
weight and get back into fighting shape. Duquesne University, which
is only playing practice games this season, visited the Nittany Vale
on September 21st to see if the Lions were as good as some sports
writers claimed. They found out readily enough when they dropped
:a 24 to 13 tussle.

Bob Orion, wingback, scored first on a 45-yard dash around end
and set up the second touchdown with a 35-yard run around the
other end. Fullback Bob Weitzel, now on the' sidelines indefinitely
,with a bad knee, later went 45
yards for another score. The last
'touchdown was scored from the
one-yartstripe by Larry Joe after
a drive of 50 yards. The Dukes
scored their touchdowns on aerials

the last period.
)ern Scrimmage
The following Tuesday, the Blue

and White gridders went to Her-
shey to scrimmage the highly-
touted Penn e 1e v e n. Although
!Fenn outscored the Higginsmen
.in• the pouring rain by two touch-
downs to one, it was an even
game all the way.

Joe Colone's punting kept the
,pressure on the Red and Blue un-
til they were sitting on their own
goal line. The hard-charging Lion
Vile then forced Penn to hurry a
runt. It took just three plays for
Bobby Williams to make the
touchdown.

Numerous mistakes were made
these scrimmages but a lot was

learned. For one thing, Larry Joe
has a bad case of the "nmffles"
and isn't always dependable on
-the receiving end of a punt.
Williams Improve

Bobby Williams; 165-pound ace
Tasser, has developed into a really
fine runner and a good signal call-
er. That Bobby is game can be
'testified by the Penn scrimmage
in which he kept charging into
the left tackle position of All-
American George Savitsky, and
making gains. When the "Hig"
told Bobby that Savitsky was All-
American tackle last season, the
tailback was more than surprised:
Hilt's Humor

The new men on the squad are
already used to the caustic humor
'of the "Hig." In one scrimmage
190-pound tackle John Finley
roared a mild oath after a par-
ticularly violent collision. Higgins
immediately stopped the play and
remonstrated, "New, now, Finley,
your mother would slap your face
jf she heard you talk like that."
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Ace Kicker

(Continued from nage one)
Jim Jones will head a group

omprised of Howard Gilliland,
)>ick McAdams, and Ogden-Sam-
I:3r which will determine entrance
:roquirements and select a judging
committee to choose the best lawn
61, lizplay for Homecoming wet:k-
cal
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Joe Colone

Soccer Squad
Continues. Drill
For Opening Tilt

Soccer practice sessions contin-
ue in prepar•a'tion for the teaan's
openingwith the Gettysburg
Bullets Saturday afternoon on the
baseball field.

Cc4ach Bill Jeffrey, 'loaded with
players at least two deep in each
position, is 'confident cif 'fielding a
•winning team this season.
Veterans" Bid for PoSitiees

Retuming regulars ;of the 191412
squad include,Bill Dietrich, Boyd
'Fitters, Paul Bender, Don Rider,
,Alll-,Ainizir*Jan DEon Hartarta,n,
Lloyd Black, and Herb Jung,.

Tuesday's Daily. Collegian er-
roneously listed Dean Hartman

• as All in. '44 and
Gene Graebner in 1942. It was
Hartman, who was chosen for

*.the champion squad in '42 and
Grabbler in 1944.

•War-Tiine Squads ,
Pliayers !wilt° . 11:we tieturneki

front 'the war-time, ,tearn of 1943
are Fran Klase ; Dean Witmer and
Bill •Shallinburger. The '44 roster
lists returnees Jess 'Hartman, All-
American goalie -,Graebner, Fritz
Holmquist and Dick Mcklas.

From last ,-ear's squad are All-
Amerioan arid team captain John
iHamilton, Jerry Cooper, Tim

Petroff, and Elwood Stetler. In-
Cleentainy, Coach Jeffrey ..planp
to shift Hamilton from his usual
left ,halfback position' to inside
u:ght. •
Competition Stiff •

•

Rol:tun-ling regulars of the past.
four seasons will have plenty Of
competition from .candidates Who
are striving to make the team. .

These include Ken Hosterman,
Bob ...Musselman, Speed' Hanna,•
Jim Kline, Jim Etters, Stretch
White, Malcolm White, Hugh
Black, Dick Miller, Dick Wesner,
Jack Lammey, Dick McK!ltibens
Ritchie and Hackman.

Basketball Candidates
(Men with previous basketball

experience, and tall men with or
without basketball exnerience are
urged to come out for the squad.

practice will be held at
).ec Hall, 6 p. m. Monday, ac-
cording to John Lowther, Pennr,tate's hoop mentor,
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McMaster Calls
Candidates

"Assistant football managers
are still urgently needed," an-
nounced head manager Jim Mc-
Masters last night. Application
can be made at the A. A. office in
Old Main. .

Candidates• will be immediately
classed as second assistant man-
agers. At the end of the season,
three first and three ,alternate
first managers are elected. From
the first assistants a head man-
ager and an associate will be
selected.

New Shipment. of . . .

COMMODORE RECORDS

Come ha aujl Hear:

S Muggsy Spanner

• "Wild NI" Davison
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Harrierrs To Meet
Syracuse In Opener

With Penn State's first cross-
country meet of the season sched-
uled at Syracuse October 12,
Coach Chick Werner states that
openings still remain for candi-
dates interested in track competi-
tion. Those interested should re-
port to New Beaver Field at 4
o'clock any afternoon.

The Lion harriers are pressed
for time, since practice sessions
began only this week according to
Coach Werner. On the other
hand, Penn State's opponents be-
gan drills in August.

Starting team has not yet been
selected, although Coach Werner
has a group of 25 candidates from
which he may choose a lineup for
the opener against Syracuse.

Gridders Set
To Counter 'T'

iDetens.e against Bucknell's "T"
formation plays is being stressed
as the Nittany Lions work out un-
der the lights of the practice field
in preparation for the invasion of
New Beaver Field Saturday by
the Thundering Herd.

Although the Bisons, unaecu's-
tomed to their newly-adopted
"T", fumbled throughout the Cor-
nellfray, they have been smooth-
ing out the. kinks 'and 'shOtild
show improvement this Saturday
from last week's mistakes.

Another veteran has arrived
this week to boster the'Nittany
gridders... He is Dick McCown of
Philade:phia, who •in 1e43; raced
20 yards for a touchdown .against
Pitt.

NADINE'S
BEAUTY -SALON

Phone 4162 •
114' E. Beiver

IZOD OF LONDON
Make Your-Bucknell Weekend
Complete With An Evening

t• 1 Of rim and Dancing

JONNY ROYE.'S ORCHESTRA

rxi.-Sat. 9:00-12:00 p. m.•
Sim 13:00-11:00xj. at.

SKYTOP

0 Eddie Condon
• Billie Haliday

® Eddie Heywood
. .

• Max Kaminsky
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IS BRITISH AS ME UNION JACK!
Dean of London tailors, he creates in the British tradition for active Amert-,
can living. He gives sweeping shogiderS—unaffected good lines to the
dress—the companion topper. Tailored in grey Flagstone flannel, the dress
with,matching jersey top and fingertip coat.
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FOR,MILADY:S FASHIONS
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